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Farmers hold potential solution to carbon in atmosphere
The Carbon Underground founder Tom Newmark joins joins Greenpeace Executive
Director Annie Leonard on how they came to see soil as a solution to one of our
biggest environmental problems—and as a tool to build more resilient
communities.

Why Regenerative Agriculture? - Regeneration International
The marketplace is one of a number of new platforms born in anticipation of huge
corporate demand for soil carbon credits. In January, Seattle startup Nori raised
$1.3 million to fund its marketplace, which uses blockchain technology to pay
farmers for carbon sequestration. Boston-based Indigo Agriculture, a similar
startup, announced in June a $300 million kitty from its investors, making it

Home Page - The Carbon Underground - Reversing Climate
Why Regenerative Agriculture? “If you’ve never heard about the amazing potential
of regenerative agriculture and land use practices to naturally sequester a critical
mass of CO2 in the soil and forests, you’re not alone. One of the best-kept secrets
in the world today is that the solution to global warming and the climate crisis (as
[…]

Regenerative Organic Agriculture and Climate Change
“Vertical farming is a sustainable agricultural initiative and holds promise for
communities struggling with chronic food security problems. With the global
population crossing the 7.5 billion mark in 2017 and continuously growing
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urbanization
rate, the share of arable land per person has witnessed a gradual
decline over the past few years.

Select Carbon | Experts in Carbon Farming and Project
Soil Carbon Co helps farming businesses to thrive by providing tools to restore
carbon to the soil. We develop products to capture carbon from the atmosphere on
a gigatonne scale and return it to the soil. This improves soil health and allows
farmers to trade a new commodity - carbon offsets

The Carbon Farming Solution A
Factory farming is defined as the extreme confinement of livestock for commercial
use. This agricultural technique was invented by scientists in the 1960s in an effort
to maximize efficiency and

Climate Friendly - your partner in carbon farming
Low Carbon Agriculture show, the new event showcasing opportunities in low
carbon energy, technological advances and Environmental Land Management
(ELM), for a profitable and sustainable future in farming, has announced it will
Read More. How COVID-19 has affected energy procurement

Home | Carbon Brief » Clear on climate
Our vision is for a productive, sustainable land sector that contributes to a zero net
emission Australia by 2050. We do this by supporting rural, regional and remote
Australians including farmers, foresters and traditional custodians to reduce
Australia’s greenhouse gas emissions and regenerate the landscape through
carbon farming. We support the widest range of project types of any carbon

Carbon Farming | Carbon Cycle Institute
Since humans began farming, the number of trees on earth has fallen by 46
percent. Carbon emissions from deforestation and associated land use change are
estimated to be 10 to 15 percent of the world’s total. By protecting as additional
335-466 million hectares of forest, this solution could avoid carbon dioxide
emissions totaling 5.5-8.8

Vertical Farming for the Future | USDA
Farming crops under solar panels, a process called agrivoltaics, can boost food
production, water savings, and the efficiency of electricity production, researchers
report.

Regenerative Organic Agriculture and the Soil Carbon Solution
Carbon farming. Carbon farming is a name for a variety of agricultural methods
aimed at sequestering atmospheric carbon into the soil and in crop roots, wood
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and leaves.
Increasing soil's carbon content can aid plant growth, increase soil
organic matter (improving agricultural yield), improve soil water retention capacity
and reduce fertilizer

Carbon sink - Wikipedia
Agriculture is uniquely placed to be part of the solution to climate change, as it is
both an emissions source and a sink. The diagram below shows how farming
processes capture carbon dioxide (CO 2), from the air and turn it into a wide range
of foods, fibres and fuels. Farmers also have the ability to protect carbon reserves
already present in

Achieving net zero - meeting the climate change challenge
Indoor and vertical farming may be part of the solution to rising demands for food
and limited natural resources. Photo credit: Oasis Biotech You might be imagining
buying that fresh produce from vertical farms where farmers can grow indoors yearround by controlling light, temperature, water, and oftentimes carbon dioxide
levels as well.

NFU Energy | Energy Consultants
We cover climate science and climate & energy policy, specialising in clear, datadriven articles to improve the understanding of climate change.

Soil Carbon Co | Agriculture | Climate | Microbiology
The reality is this: farmers, especially those practicing no-till, are the solution, not
the problem. A farmer enrolled in a carbon sequestration program through Locus
AG’s CarbonNOW program pointed out recently that a growing field of corn
sequesters as much (or more) carbon than the Amazon rain forest, or at least a
comparable acreage of

Bing: The Carbon Farming Solution A
Select Carbon is an innovative environmental services company that has been
inspired to work with Australian producers to create our vision. We specialise in
developing, supporting and managing carbon farming projects throughout
Australia.

How carbon-smart farming is catalyzing the big bucks
Why Carbon Farming? Land management is among the largest contributors to
climate change. Agriculture is the ONE sector that has the ability to transform from
a net emitter of CO 2 to a net sequesterer of CO 2 — there is no other human
managed realm with this potential. Common agricultural practices, including
driving a tractor, tilling the soil, over-grazing, using fossil fuel based

Forest Protection | Project Drawdown
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"Regenerative Agriculture and the Soil Carbon Solution" is informed by the
knowledge of microbiologists, politicians, ecologists and more. Learn more about
soil's powerful potential in interviews with 5 of the paper's contributing experts.

Vertical farming: A sustainable solution to food insecurity?
A carbon sink is any reservoir, natural or otherwise, that accumulates and stores
some carbon-containing chemical compound for an indefinite period and thereby
lowers the concentration of CO 2 from the atmosphere. Globally, the two most
important carbon sinks are vegetation and the ocean.Public awareness of the
significance of CO 2 sinks has grown since passage of the Kyoto Protocol, which

Why We Have Factory Farming, and How to End It
The solution is farming. Not just business-as-usual industrial farming, but farming
like the Earth matters. Farming like water our soil’s natural ability to hold carbon.
This kind of farming is called regenerative organic agriculture and it is the shortterm solution to climate change we need to implement today.
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